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BASEBAUU-SPOR- TS OF ALL KINDS BOXING
Manager Bresnahan and President

Thomas of the Cubs had long talks
with several minor league magnates
yesterday just before the small cir-

cuit fellows hopped onth rattler for
their annual meeting in San Fran-
cisco.

Nothing definite emanated from
these conversations, but the seed of
a few deals were planted and Roger
believes at least one or two of his
prospects will blossom into some-
thing valuable before the West Siders
start south for the 1916 training trip.
He is working on the theory that
there will be no peace declared be-

tween organized baseball and the
Federal league this year.

Roger wants two infielders of
worth and at least one more member
of his outpost trio. He has Mulligan
and McCarthy for second and short
McCarthy has had his chance In the
big leagues but should improve. Mul-

ligan is green, but his short bit of
work on the West Side in the closing
stages of the past season stamped
him as a coming ballplayer.

However, should these two fellows
fail to come up to the standard
which Roger will demand for 1916
and it will be a much higher stan-
dard than sufficed in 1915 he wants
to be fortified with young nien to put
into their places. Bresnahan is plan-
ning a thorough rebuilding.

Minor magnates were very gloomy
about their prospects for the coming
year, basing their feeling on the rec-

ord of the season recently closed. Of
the 47 minor leagues of the organi-
zation, more than half were unable
to weather the 1915 season and indi-
cations now are that many of them
will not even attempt to start In 1916.

The minors, in order to exist, need
help from the majors, which cannot
be given during war time. They need
the money that comes from the pur-
chase of stars. When their value as
training schools is done away with
they lose heavily.
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President Weeghman of the Feds,
putting on a mysterious air after his
return from Cincinnati, is supposed
to me concealing something of im-
portance under his cold exterior. If
the truth were known Charley prob-
ably has nothing more remarkable
to disclose than the ingredients of
the chicken pies in his lunchroom.

This winter league political dope is
nearly all bunk and should not keep
any one awake nights. There will
be some ball games next year and
that's about all the fans care to
know.

Gloom reports from the University
of Missouri have not caused North-
western to let up in preparatory
work for the Show-M- e people in the.
football game which will be played
in Evanston tomorrow. Coach Mur-
phy has given his team a shaking up
and the result has been better work
on the part of the entire eleven. Dris-co- ll

is showing promise at quarter,
Underhill moving over to half.

Missouri arrived today and imme-
diately went out to the Purple field
for practice. The team seemed to be
in good condition.

Michigan in this week's practice
has failed to show any improvement
over its work of the season and Cor-
nell should not experience much
trouble in downing the Wolverines
tomorrow. The Big Red team, ac-
cording to the physical directors, is
in excellent condition and there are
no bear stories from the camp.

Though Princeton has shown re-

markable football this season, Har-
vard is an even choice with the Ti-

gers in tomorrow's game. The Crim-
son has done excellent work in prac-
tice the past few days. Halsey, Ti-

ger right tackle, may be out of the
game because of injuries.

Notre Dame, with every regular in
condition, reached West Point today
for its game tomorrow with the
Army. Coach Harper has not as
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